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Hundreds Killed, Thousands
Injured By Tornado Which

Struck In5 States Wednesday
:cmS5

TO SJVt 34 MINERS
!•
Have Been Unable So Far to

i Reach Men Who Were En-
j tombed In Explosion, But

I Hope Is Not Abandoned.

FEAR THAT MEN
HAVE PERISHED

Explosion Occurred Tuesday
and Athough the Fans Are
Working in Mines It Is
Feared Men Are Dead.

Fairmont, W. Va., March 19 (By the
Associated Press). —Tireless rescue
workers continued their struggle today to.
reach the 34 miners entombed by a terrific
explosion Tuesday night which wrecked
Mine 41 of the Bethlehem Mine Corpora-
tion nt Bari-aokxville, three miles from,
here. I,ate last night the mine had been
penetrated more than 4,000 feet. - No
bodies lmve been found, nor there
indications that any of the men caught
far in the workings were alive.

Hope that some of the entombed men
may be rescued has not been abandoned,
but it is the belief, of experienced min-
ing men that those in the property at the
time of the explosion have perished.

POOLROOMS WILL .

ABANDON THE FIGHT
Spartanburg. Appeal Dismissed on Peti-

tion of Operators.
Washington, March 18.—An appeal

brought by W. F. Clegg and others to
test in the Supreme Court the validity
of the ordinance of Spartanburg, S. C.,
to prohibit public poolrooms has been

.dismissed .on motion of the plaintiffs.
Poolrooms Will Close.

Spartanburg, S. C., March' 18.—Spar-
tanburg poolrooms will close their doors
permanently on or before June Ist, mes-
sages from Washington this afternoon
disclosing that the Supreme Court of the
United States has dismissed the appeal
of poolroom owrters on motion of Spar-
tanburg and Greenville attorneys for the
operators themselves.

Dismissal of l the appeal by the na-
tion's supreme tribunal terminates a court
battle that was continued for more than
two yea#s. Attorneys engaged in the
case stated this afternoon that it will
require thirty days for the Supreme
Court mandate to be transmitted to the
State tribunal, and another ten days will
elapse before the State court forwards
its remititnr to the circuit court.

Litigation over the privilege of operat-
ing poolrooms in Spartanburg originated
from passage on an ordinance by city
council more than two years ago pro-
hibiting poolrooms from existing within
the city limits. Several poolrooms here
closed immediately,#and operators at
Greenville joined the local owners and
the matter was carried to the State su-
preme court, where it was decided in
favor of the city. Consequently it was
.carried to the , United States Supreme
Court.

Rowan Dogs No Longer Allowed Their
Liberty.

Salisbury, March 18.—War has been
declared-on the dog population of Salis-
bury and Rowan county by the county
board of health, that is if the canines
are allotted to run at large The health
board, whose authority is supreme in the
matter of passage of laws and enforce-
ment of rulgs and regulations has de-
creed that, beginning Thursday of this
week, March 19th, (ill dogs in the city

and cdunty must be kept confined on
penalty of death.

This gtep was taken by the health
board because several dogs afflicted with
rabies ran amuck in the past several
weeks, bit a number of people, some

(stock and quite a, number of dogs.

Mecklenburg Murdered Gets a Week’s
, Parole.

Raleigh, March 18.—L. B. King, sen-
tenced from Mecklenburg county in Au-
gust, 1923, to five years in the State
prison for second degree murder, was
paroled today into the custody of J. D.
McCall, his attorney, in order that he
might -go, home for .seven days to make
provision for his wife and children, who

i are reported in “destitute circumstances.”
At the end of the seven-day period he

must return to the prison to serve out
the sentence imposed by the court.

President Declines Invitation to Speak.
(Special la Tke Tribune.)

Chicago; March 19.—President Cool-
idge ha* declined the invitation extended

him to address the, annual convention of
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the
World to be held- in May at Houston,
Texas.

Go to the Womanleas Wedding Tonight.
' If you would enjoy yourself thoroughly,
[go to the High School auditorium tonight
and witness the Womanless Wedding.
Nothing more "interesting has been given
here. The admission price is only n
quarter, and it will be worth much more.
Eight o’clock is the hour.

¦ Strip Catches Fire.
(By the Associated Press)

' New Orleans, March 19.—The new
Southern Pacific liner Bieniville eaujght
fire as she lay near the naval atatiou
here today, and despite the efforts of the
entire waterfront fire fighting equipment
it was feared she would be a total loss.

Rush Holland Resigns.
(By the Associated Press)

Washington, March 19.—Rush Hol-
land, of Ohio, who has served since 1921
as assistant attorney general in charge
of administrative work in the justice de-
partment. has resigned annd will resume
the practice of law in Washington.

GOVERNOR IN F§CT NOW
AS WELL AS IN THEORY

Will Be in Active Charge of State's Fscal
and Financial Policies. i

(By the Associated Press)
Raleigh, March 19.—As the result of

legislation enacted at the 1925 session I
the Governor of North Carolina will be- 1
come the chief executive of the State,

~ in fact as well as' in theory. Chief 1
among legislation conferring definite pow-,
ers upon him. Besides those vaguely Inamed in the constitution and statu- 1
torily conferred from time to time, was
that which provides for an executive
budget, to be directed personally by the i
governor,, with such assistance as • he {

' may name. The tow provides for an j
assistant director and for the appoint-!
ment of a budget cimmission.

’ Antther power .conferred upon the gov-¦ ernor is' that relating to wages. He
• is to nppqint a wag# commission, whose

duty it will be so Jtiring about certain
, adjustments, based jn efficiency.

Also, the chief exerotive was empower-
. ed to name a commission to thoroughly¦ investigate the public school system and

to. Make reeomraenimtions whereby du-
plication of effort \v(tl be eliminated.

The laws governing the appointment
cf members of various institutional
boards was so revised as to give the gov-
ernor the power hi appoint them for
four-year terms. Jliis will eliminate
interim expirations And place' the insti-
tutions on a basis t|at will make them
answerable to each governor. There will
be few hold-over appointments under the
new systems. Alii terms will expire
at approximately thepuime time. Here-
tofore, expirations have occurred irreg-
ularly.

Thuo, the governor will be in aetivc
charge of the State’s financial and fiscal
policies, through the *medium of the ex-
ecutive budget. fle will, through the
wage commission, be an a position to get
an insight into the earning capacity and
the efficiency of various State employees;
and, through the educational commission,
he will be advised as to the status and
operation of the State’s school system,
in detail.

There was a bill introduced to give
the governor the .veto power. This, how- ]
ever, was introduced not at the request ,
of the governor but' by a member of ,
the house who thought that the North
Carolina executive shorn Id have this right.

The bill calling for the submission of
a constitutional amendment transferring
the pardon power to <¦ board was held iu ,
abeyance, pending a tryout of the pardon ]
commissioner idea. ,

Governor McLean’s recommendations ,
to tlie general assembly went through al- ]
most 100 per cent. He recommended ,
the establishment of an executive budget (
and the other measures referred to. ,
FORMER SENATOR CULBERSON ,

DEAD AT WASHINGTON i
Had Been 111 tor. Ytors and Death Was '

Due to Attack of Influenza.
(By the Associated Press) (

Washington, March 18.—Former Sen- j
ator Culberson, of Texas, died here early ,
today. j

Mr. Culberson, who had been in ill
health for years, suffered an attack of j
influenza Inst Sunday and virtually no j
hope has been held for his recovery since ,
that time. ]

. * ; t
Earl of Ypres Undergoes Operation. <
London. March 19 (By the* Associated <

Press). —The Earl of Ypres, who ns t
Field Marshnl French, commanded the ]
British army in the field during the great 1
war, underwent a severe and prolonged ,<
operation today. A medical bulletin says; <

“Lord Ypres’s condition, sayß the bul-
letin, “is as satisfactory as could be ex- '
peeted. but it must of necesity give rise
to anxiety for some time.”

i

M. F. Ritchie as ring bearer in the J
“Womnnless Wedding” at High School
tonight, will bring down the house. ' j

SMLTOIM
ALMOST DESTROYED

•

Tornado Started in Missouri
and Struck In Indiana, Il-
linois, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee During Early Night.

SCHOOLCHILDREN
v AMONG VICTIMS

West Frankfort and DeSoto,
Illinois; Suffered Greatest
Loss, Hundreds Being
Killed in the Two Towns.

(By the Associated Free*)

Chicago. March 10.—The moat devas-
tating storm this country has ever ex-
perienced swept portions of six states
Wednesday evening, collecting a total of
dead and injured estimated upward of
4,000 and caus'ng property damage of

many millions.
So prostrated are portions of Illinois

and Indiana ih which the tornado traveled
in a scries of erratic swirls that definite
figures on loss of Jife and property dam-
age were impossible to ascertain early to-
day although available reports which
trickled in from the territory in which
communication virtually was cut off, add-
ed to' the early casualty list.

At dawi) the reported deaths stood at
1,000 approximately, with 3,000 injured.

Several towns in the path of the twist-,
er. which apparently came out oj tile
Oxhrk hills due to low barogprftfic pres-

sure in Arkansas, first Striking at An-
napolis. Missouri,' 'Ji-ere virtually wiped

out whiladfcfc In many places added hor-
* havoc.

So. tefrific was the force of the storm
thaf '

bodies were reported carried a

mile while timber' in the wrecked towns
of Desoto, Illinois, was, found in Dutuain,
15 miles away.

Tim greatest loss of life, Recording to
gvaftable reports, occurred t* ¦ southern
Illinois, where more than 50ft were re-
ported killed, ab the tornado tore in a
northeasterly direction through Murphys*
boro, West Frankfort, Desoto and other
larger towns in the area.

At‘“Desoto a schoolhouse was razed,
only ttlWe bf the 250 occupants reported
escaping without injuries, while 88 bod-
ies had been taken, the ruins last
night. ... .

Hie main path of the tornado was, Jess
than 200 miles in length but divisions of
the twister hopped in several directions.
Starting from Annapolis, the storm mov-
ed northeasterly ami after hitting two
other towns on the Missouri side of the
Mississippi river jumped' into Illinois,
traversed that state, divided near the In-
diana line and spent‘its force in south-
ern Indiana and northern Kentucky..

Another line appeared to move south-
west from Annapolis through Cape Gir-
ardeau, Missouri, and struck, isolated por-
tions of north central Tennessee and Ken-
tucky. A wind storm also reported from
Fotsoith, Ohio, without serious damage.

In spite of the wide sweep of the storm
after crossing the Mississippi river, sev-

eral of the best trains running between
the southern resorts and Chicago escaped
its fury so far as reports showed ts-
nigbt, but the scores of passengers were j
delayed somewhat in reaching theft des-

tinations as the trains had to feel their
way through the storm region for fear
that timbers might have been thrown ,
across the tracks or bridges torn down.

Churches and schools were razed at'
Various places and 20Q persons; mostly i
children, were killed or ihjured when the'
elements ripped open tbt joiner school at
Murphysboro.

By a margin of only a feW miles the

tornado swept to the north of Herrin, 111.,
where troops have been called so frequent-
ly to quiet fighting.among its citizens.

Hundreds of telegraph poles were twisted
off and many orchards were rent bare of
lithbs, while coal mine tipples Were twist-
ed into masses of splintered timbers.

Before the twister descended on Mur-
physboro it had gained much more
strength ,and literally tore down solid
blocks when it hit that city.. Its energy

continued for several miles whjje it
wrought havoc at Gorham, DeTOto/Bush,
and surrofinfilng territory and then seem-

ed to be at its maximum violence when it
struck the. mining town of West Frank-
fort with • a population of nearly 4,000.

After sweeping Benton and Logan,, the
full force of the tornado was displayed j
Again at Parrish where, out of a popula-1
tion of only three were reported to

dtave escaped .death or Injury, and one
building was left undamaged. fe I

Wmle the fury of the storm cohtinucd
through Thompsonville, McLeansboro
and Carol, as It raced towards the Indi-
ana line, the casualties were hot quite so
heavy. Carol with a population of
2,667, reported only two wiled, although
the demand was at first that

the preliminary. eatis£N|Mve the casual-
ties at 150. As the wfifftfaWept into In-
dinna it seemed to divWft as one twisted
swirled northward and another. southeast.
The northward Storm struck at Princeton,
Ind., which has- a population of 7,182,
tore down or ’twisted out of shatie a
number of buildings, took a toll of life
estimated at JOO, with twice that many
injured. —..¦¦¦

h More Than 1,000 Dead.
’ Chicago, March 19 (By the Associated

Press).—Casualt'es from Wednesday eve*

[Southern Illinois Presents Tableau
of Death and Destruction Tbday

I _
Murphysboro, 111., March 19 (By the

Associated Press). —Southern Illinois to-
' day presented a vast tableau of death and

, destruction ns the horror stricken inhabi-

-1 tants awaited more definite reports on
, the toll of lives taken by yesterdays tor-

nado which swept clear across the south-
¦ ern pnrt of the state.

With the stricken towns almost com-
’ pletcly isolated, definite reports as to the

general loss of lif£ were lacking, but es-
timates placed: the number well above the
1,000 mark, with many more Injured. The
amount of the property damaged also
larked definite figures but was several mil-
lion dollars.

Sweeping across the Mississippi from
the lower sections of Missouri, the storm
invaded Illinois aF Gorham on the Miss-
issippi, and tore its way in almost a
stra’ght easterly direction into Indiana,
laying waste towns and farms over several
hundred square miles.

Murphysboro, West Frankfort, Parrish
and' DeSoto all situated in Illinois rich
cpal fields, appeared to have suffered the
heaviest loss of lives and the biggest prop-

¦ erty damage, moke still poured from the¦ debris of Murphysboro's smoldering ruins.
I while its citizens searched for the dead.

Rear 1 000 Were Killed.
1 Cnrbondale, 111., .March 19—-Upwards

of -1,009 persons ore dead and probably
3,000 injured with hundreds of others
homeless within a radius of 250 miles of

[ this city as a result of .yesterday's tor-
nado, as shown by reports filtering here
this morning.

A tabulation based on estimates of per-
son* reaching here from the stricken and
devastated towns follows;

Murphysboro with a population of 13,-
000, reports between 250 And 300 dead,
Upward of 700 injured. 1.0(10 to 1,200
wrecked or burned; and 4,000 to 5,000
made homeless.

At 9 o'clock this morning fire with
which the storm burned or wrecked 20
blocks, was st ; ll raging, but reported un-
der control after dynamite had been used.
.One company of Illnois National guard
was on duty in Murphysboro and another
was reported to be at West Frnnkfort.

ning's tornhdo were reported as more
than IJXIO dead, and probably 3,000 in-
jured, from the following towns listed in

the in which the tornndo swept
through them:

Annapolis, Missouri—Three dead' and
50 injured. V

Dibliebli, Missouri—Ten dead and 50
injured.

dead and 10 injured.
Cape Girardeau —Seven dead and 52

injured. *

Gorham—Seven dead and 80 injured.
Bush—Fifteen dead and 20ft injured.
"Hurst- Six dead and 4ft injured.
Benton —Fifty injured.
Logans—Three dead and 30 injured.
Thompsopville—Five dead and 60 in-

jured.
McLeansboro—Seventeen dead and 85 ,

injured.

Cormi—Two dead and 25 injured.
Crosville—One dead and 10 injured.
Poseville—Five dead and 30 injured. .

Witham, Tenn.—Twentytfhrce dead and
80 injured.

Lexington, dead.
Springfield, Ky.—Two dead and 25 in-

jured. t .
Murphysboro, Dead 250 to 300; in-

jured 800 to 500.
West Frankfort, dead 100 to 350; in-

jured 600, o 800. ’

Parrisb dead 80 to 350; injured 125 to
300.

DeSoto, dead 150. to 400; injured 400
Upward.

Grfffin-, Ind., Dead 6, injured 60.
Owensville,' Ind., dead 6, injured 50.
Princeton, Ind., dead 1 20, injured 60.

Twenty Dead at Princeton.
Princeton, Ind., March 19.—Twenty

Jn Princeton as 'a result of yesterday's
tornado was, the figure placed today by
officers of two companies of the State
troupe, which took charge, ,of the city
late last night. The number of dead
may be increased slightly as reports are
received, from the countryside. . N
Refrigerator Oars Filled With Bodies.

Centralis, Ills., March 18.—Southbound
passenger train number one of the lllni-
aois Central that left here at 3 p. m.,
with three empty refrigerator cars, stop-
ped at Desoto and filled the cars with '
bodies, -Conductor Reduc reported late to- ,
night. Thlere was no ever ten
feet left standing in the town, be said. i

Railroad men who came through the
stricken area tonight declared many* bod- i
ies were carried a mile or more from -he i
various towns and that it probably will
be several days before an accurate’ tabu- ;
lation can be made, i ¦ <-vi <
Nina Persons Are Killed When Storm i

Hits Tennessee.
Gallatin, Tenn., March 18.—Nine per- ]

sons were killed at Witham, Tenn., about
16 miles north if here, in a storm early
toqight which blew down many houses 1
in that section, according to reports here. 1
Wires were down, making it impossible 1
to obtain detailed accounts of the dam-
age. Several persons were reported miss,

ing. '
There was considerable damage at An- !

gk>, Tenn., near Witham, it is reported.

Sixteen Killed in Kentucky.
Louisville, Ry., March 19.—At least 16 i

persons were -killed and scores injured, c
several probably fatally in a series of i
storms in Kentucky yesterday afternoon, *
according to reports to the Associated i
Press here today.

j 'Thlfty Kflled in Tennessee Town.
Gallatin, Tenn., Mareh 19.—Thirty !

dead aud 30 or 40 injured was the esti-
mated toll this morning of the tornado '

I which side-swept the northern section of
this, Sumner county, late yesterday.

Communication haß net been establish-
ed with that section, meager reports
bringing the only available information.

Red Cross Brings Relief.
Chicago, March 19 (By the Associated

Press). —The American Red £ross today j
was in command of one of its greatest
cy works in the homeland in bringing
help to the ffmilies of the dead and in- i
jured in the -tornado swept portions of
five states. *

Supported by the U. 8. regular army,
the National Guard, railroads, churches,
lodges, radio. broadcasting stations and
volunteers, the Red Gloss is sending doc-
tor* and nurses and tons of upplies into
Murphysboro, West Frankfort and De-
Soto, [l4 the worst stricken cities, and in-
to other communities hit by the storm.

TEAPOT DQME LEASE WAS
COMPLETED IN*SECREOY

This Is Testimony of Rear Admiral Rob-
ertson as Read at Trial to Annul the
Lease. ,
Cheyenne, Wyo„ March 19 (By the

Associated Press). —The leasing of Tea-
pot Dome to Harry F. Sinclair was de-

liberately concealed from Congress and
the public, according to testimony read
at the naval oil lease annulment suit
here today from the deposition of Rear
Admiral .1. K. Robertson, chief of the
naval engineering.

“We concealed what was being done
in the Wyoming reserves because he want-
ed to get it done,” Admiral Robertson
says iu ctoss examination conducted by
¦©web J. Roberts of the government coun-
sel, . ¦
SIMMONS AND OVERMAN

WILL RETURN TO HOMES

Both Have Declined Engagements to.
Speak—They Will Seek Needed Best.
Washington, March 18.—Senators Ov-

erman and Simmons will remain here a
week or longer to close up some depart-
mental matters,. Then they will go to
their respective homes at Salisbury and
Nety Bern and rest. They have received
numerous invitations to speak, but neith-
er expects to accept at this time.

Senator Simmons, as has been report-
ed, will in the fall make a tour of recla-
mation projects in the west with the
senate committee 011 irrigation.

Senator Overman has declined invita-
tions to go to Panama , and Hawaii, but
will travel with the forestry commission :
this summer to look, over various pur-
chases in North and South Carolina and
Georgia, in the South, and the White '
Mountains of New England. ''

-

Senator Overman served notice on the
Republicans today tlmt he would stay 1
here indefinitely before he could consent
to the confirmation of,Thomas F. Wood-
lock for Interstate Commerce

,

Commis-
sioner. 'He thinks that a’ southerner
should be named. j; ....

The nomination went over without con- ,
Urination. t

801 l Weevils Snrvlye the Winter.
Raleigh, March 19. —The first live boll

Weevils to emerge from hibernation this
spring were two husky specimens coming
froin .the (liberation cages of the divi-
sion of entomology's field station, near
Aberdeen. N. C. , They were discovered by
Dr; R. W. Leiby, entomologist in charge
of this station.

Dr. *Leiby has charge of the Aberdeen
peach insect and boll*-weevil laboratory
of the North Carolina experiment sta-
tion. Last fall he placed several thou-
sand live weevils in wire cages with
suitable trash cotton stalks and leaves.
The object of the tests was to learn
what per eentage of the weevils passed
the winter successfully and what time
th«( weevils wake up ill the spring to
go cotton hunting.

“The fact that two live weevils have
already aroused themselves from their
winter slumbers indicates an early emer-
gence and a heavy survival,” said Dr.
Leiby. *.

_ “Last year,” he continued, “only a
single weevil but of , several thousand
survived the winter wneif placed in our
cages. We, therefore, expect a light
droth rate this winter and a heavy crop
of weevils to start injuring the cotton
early this season.”

Dr. Leiby and his associates in the
division of entomology point out that
the amount of actual damage will be
largely determined by weathercondition*!
during , the early part of July.

Want Turner Appointed Judge.
(By the Associated Press)

Raleigh, March 10.—A delegation of
Iredell county citizens, including James
A. Hartness, Harry P. Grier and John
Lewis, was in Raleigh today to personally j
present its claims to the Governor in
behalf of former Lieut. Gov. W. D. Tur-
ner as successor to the late Judge Ben-'
jamin Franklin Long on, the Superior
Court bench.

Hendersonville Times Sold.
(By the Associated Press)

Asheville, March 10.—The Henderson-
ville Times has been sold by E. W. Eu-
bank to J. T. Fain, of Spartanburg, S.
C., according to announcement by The
Times today. Mr. Fain was one of the
founders of the Spartanburg Sun, but
recently left that paper.

“FOR A RAINY DAY” j
If an umbrella and over-

shoes are all you have saved
for a “rainy day,” you are
going to get painfully wet.

Why don’t you really pre-
pare for it by building tup a
worth-while fund of money?
Sooner or later you are sure
to need it.

,
j

Open a thrift account with
this institution today by tak- (
ing some shares in series No.
55 now open.

Running shares 25 cents
per share per week.

Prepaid Shares $72.25 per
share. j

All stock is non-taxable.
Shares have been matur-

ing in 328 weeks.

NOW IS THE TIME
CABARRUS COUNTY B.

L. & SAVINGS AS-
SOCIATION

/ •

Office in the Concord Nat-
ional Bank

i The Concord Daily Tribune
»eM#UY ORDER HOLDS ITS

t:' FIRST INITIATION HERE

Nine New Men Taken Into Local Order.
—Charlotte Team Officiates at the Cer-

emonies.
Thirty-five members of the Charlotte

Chapter of the order of IteMolay ’ ,
the fi-.-st initiation of the loot

I ami gave the work for degrees tt
"

—-
l didates. '—

) The w-irk was begun in the afternoonwhen the candidates were forced to do
Wtunts on the streets. Crowds of peo-

) pie gathered to watch tlt+ proceedings
land to giro verbal advice.¦ Tile night work was of a more, serious

order. Tliis was held in the local Ma-
sonic Hall and was attended by over 100
Masons from the comity. Lodge meeting
was opened by the Lewis Hartsell Chap-
ter of the DeMolay and was then turned
over to the visiting DeMolay, with L. (>.

• Puckett in charge. Two degrees were
given, the Initiatory and the DeMolay.

r The work ,of Smith and Bradley in the
! DeMolay Degree was especially good,
i Following the initiation- a luncheon was

, held in the Carolina Case.
Neophytes in the Wednesday night’s

proceedings were Marvin Wingate. J. F.
Harris, Fred Howard, Henry Wineeoff,

, Jr., Luther (Jillon, Dnn Ritchie, Dav-
. id Crowell, Walter Calloway and Hiram

i Caton, Jr.

i The Charlotte Chapter will gp to High
Point Friday night where will install '
a Chapter in that city.

' CHARLES B. McEACHERN
DIED THIS MORNING

Passed Awsfy After An Illness of Only
7 a Few Days—Pneumonia the Cause of

Death.
,

Charles 11. McEachern, fifty-two, died ’
at his home on West Depot street this
morning at 11 o’clock after an illness of
only a few days. The funeral services
will be conducted Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Mr; McEgcliern was taken ill Sunday
but was not confined to his bed until

• Monday. His condition gradually grew
worse and .on Wednesday his trouble
which had been diagnosed earlier as in-
'fluenza was changed to pneumonia.

He ik survived by a widow and two
children 1, Luther and Isabelle. Two
brothers also survive, Cornelius T-an- John,
both of whom’ are residents of No. 10
township.

He was born in No. 10 township and
spent his early years in that community,
coming to Concord 15 years ago. He
was married to Mihs Lillie Seaborn 22
years ago. During his early years he
was a member of Bethel Church but af-
ter coming to Concord changed his mem-
bership to Epworth Methodist Church of
this city. He was engaged in the mer-
cantile business during the greater part
of his life and was a member of the
Junior Order.

THE COrtON MARKET .

Opened Today at Advance of 8 Points
to Decline of One Point, With May
Reacting to 35.54.

Oy the Associated Press.)

NeW York, March 19.—The cotton
market opened steady today at an’ad-
vance of 8 points to a decline of 1 point,
with near months relatively firm on
steady Liverpool cahles, and bullish ov-
ernight spot advices from the South.
Further covering and some trade buying,
on the advance appeared to be well sup-,
plied around 25.58 for -May and, 25.-40
for October. Prices later, v»aed off from
the best under realizing. May reacted
to 25.54 and October to 25.30 by the end
of the first hour, making net declines' of
about sto 8 points. October held rela-
tively steady on the decline, owing, to
the continued dry weather in the south-
west, and the failure of advices to indi-
cate any immediate prospects for rain
in that quarter.

Cotton futures opened steady. March
25.39; May 25.68; July 25.91; Oct.
25.40; Dec, 25.36. \ ; i
10,000 ARE HOMELESS

AFTER FIRES IN TOKIO

300 Persons Were Injured During Fire
and Sixty Persons Are Still Missing.

(By the Associated Press)

Tokio, March 19.—Ten thousand per-
sons were made homeless, 300 injured,
60 wre missing and 2,000 houses were tde-
strpyed. .as a result of the conflagration
that swept over northeast Tokio last
night, a police check of the situation re-
veals. A barracks is being erected., to
house the homeless, and a subscription
list headed by the Emperor is providing
immediate funds.

Ex-Gov. Morrison Becomes Farm En-
thusiast.

Raleigh, March 19.—Cameron Morri-
son, of Charlotte, the' only surviving ex-
governor of North Carolina, has become
a farm enthusiast. In Raleigh tris
week, he' declined to discuss pqlitics in
pny form ghd declared that he was high-
ly interested in fanning. He had just
‘‘set’’ a hen under which he said he
•placed-fifteen eggs. Yl’H tell you,” he
said, “in setting a hen you ought always
to put an odd number df eggs under
her. Don't put too many and don’t put
thirteen . About fifteen is a sufficient
number.”

Dawes Will Carry Fight to Country.
AVashington, March 18—Vice Presi-

dent Dawes will carry to the country in
public addresses the issue he made with
the senate in his inaugural address for
a revision of the rul«j so as to prohibit
one-man filibuster.

His first address on the subject will
be delivered at the annual luncheon of
the Associated Press at New York on
April 21st. Beyond that he has made
no definite engagements, but he expects

; to speak in

‘ John T. Brittain Formally Enters Race
For Judgeship.

Asheboro, Harch 18.—John T. Brit-
tain. of Asheboro, has announced defi-
nitely that he is a candidate for the
judgeship in the 15th judicial district,
succeeding Judge B. F. Long.

It lias been understood for several days
i that Mr. Brittain, who is a prominent
attorney, would be a candidate but for-
mal announcement was only made to-
day.

• , Jj .m.
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1011 OF COTTON
TOO

rm is increase
I

During the Seven Months
l Period Ending February

28 More Than 3,00Q,000
Tons Were Crushed.

MUCH ACTIVITY |
DURING THE YEAR

More Cotton Seed on Hand
at Close of Febuary Than
There Was Last Year, the
Record Shows.

(By the Associated Prgss)
Washington, March 19.—Cotton seed

crushed in seven months period August 1
to February 28, totalled 3,751,098 tons,
compared with 2,743,305 tons in the same
period a year agd; and cotton seed on
hand at miljs at the dose of February to-
talled 590.626 tons, compared with 386.-
018 tons a ’year ago, the Census Bureau
today announced.

Cotton seed products manufactured in
( the 7 months period and on hand at the
'Close of February included:

Crude oil products 1.129,162,513
pounds, compared with 808.500,654 anil
on hand 126.744,807 pounds; compared
with 128.419,235 pounds. Refined oil ,
produced 902.605,099 pounds, compared
with 596,696,709 pounds, anil on hand348,765,673 pounds compared with 204,-
983,470.

Linters produced 722,686 bales compar-
ed with 555,792 and on hand 165.991 bales
compared with 173,533.

CATAWBA COLLEGE WILL S
OPEN SEPTEMBER 14TH

Only Freshman and Sophomore Classes ,
To Be Received First Year. '

Salisbury, March 18.—The board of
trustees of Catawba College, in session
here, decided to open the institution Sep-
tember 14, 1925, in the freshman and
sophomore classes. It also accepted re-’
vised plans for the new girls’ dormitory
and decided to proceed at once with the
completion of the large administration
building and the grading and beautifying
of the ground.

Miss Willie Lantz, formerly of Cataw-
ba College, now of Hood College, was
announced as registrar and she will ar-
rive and take up her work within the
next few weekß.

The summer missionary conference of
the Reformed Church in North Carolina,
it was announced, will be ,Juekl in the
administration buildyig July 18th to 24th,

"

inclusive, this year, and, wpl be sjtepded
by about 200 people from many counties
in the State.. | m ’

’ ”

With Our Advertisers.
Extra nice rce and buck shad Friday

and , Satiirtfay at ,the Sanitaty Grocery 7

Company. . Also fancy speckled trout. • 1
The Ruth-Kesler Shoe Store has spring

models for women, sizes' AA to D, at
$3.95 to $6.95.

Shur-on spectacles and eye glasses at
Starnes-Miller-Parker Co’s. • |

Certificates of investment of the Citi-
zens Bank and Trust Co., form an ideal
investment.

Why don’t you get ready for a rainy
day by taking some stock in the new
series of the Cabarrus County B„ L. and
S. Association now open?

The Dodge Bros. Type B. Sedan is
popular with' the women. See Corl Mo-

;tor V’o. Phone 630.
The Nq. 32 cultivator manufactured by

Oliver is sold here by the Yorke & Wads-
worth Co. They have them in stock
for immediate delivery.

Twelve Gillette blades for your safety
razor, only 50 cents at the Pearl Drug
Cp. Friday and Saturday only.

Every color of the rainbow is repre-
sented in the hats at the new Efird store.
You will find a style to suit every face
and every pocket book. ,

Gloria Swanson Sails With Hobby foe¦ • jjr Home.
Paris, March 18.—Glora Swanson,

with her husband, the Marquit Henri de
La Falaise, left today for Havre, step-
ping lightly aboard the boat train, show-
ing no signs of her recent illness and
lugging three bouquets and a big box of
candy in the’ bargain.

The film star was clad in a beige three-
piece dress of her own design and a
brown-dyed ermine cloak with a gold-
embroidered beige cloche hat. She con-
fided that she would certainly return to
Paris within a few months “because X
have so many friends here.” .

She expects to spend nine or ten day*
in New York after her afrival and then
leave fdf the Pacific coast.

T / —¦; U

TWe condition of R. M. Cook, who was
injurtff-Wednesday when he-jumped from
a triick and hit his head on the pave-
ment, is considerably improved. Hi*
condition is not now considered serious.

Miss Mary King Hethcox is confined
to her home on North Spring-street with
imjinps.

WHAT SHITTY'S CAT SAYS

'

——J
Fair and colder tonight slight . tdheavy frost in west biWT central portion**

Friday fair, colder along the want. *7


